In order to evaluate the safe and stable operation of distribution network with the distributed photovoltaic (PV), the security of distribution network is researched. On the basis of electricity supply security, voltage quality and network losses, the index system of static security is established. The paper simulates the uncertainty and random characteristics of PV by OpenDSS. The typical scenes that PV accessed to the distribution network are designed. The paper summarizes the results of voltage fluctuation and network losses and uses indices to quantify it under different scenes. Based on the index system, the paper proposes some recommendations on PV permeability, interconnected locations, dispersion degrees and power factors when the distributed PV accessed to the distribution network.
Introduction
In recent years, the proportion of PV generation in the power industry is increasing heavily. With the continuous development of large-scale grid-connected PV, the research on security of distribution network with distributed PV is becoming increasingly important. A large quantity of distributed PV accessed to the distribution network, transforms traditional signal power network into multiport grid and the direction of power flow becomes multiple. PV generation is volatile and has low density and self-adjustment abilities, its power generation is affected by temperature, irradiance and other factors. So the fluctuation and randomness of output power are large and have a significant impact on the safe operation of the distribution network. Therefore, it is important to research the security of the distribution network with modularized distributed PV.
At present, most security studies of distribution network with distributed PV are based on post-fault analyses. Reference [1] proposes some assessment indices based on the security rules of K(N − 1 + 1), and fuzzy comprehensive model is used to evaluate the safety; considering the risk theory, reference [2] proposes the risk indi-cators of load losses, overload and voltage limit violation. The evaluations of operation process are too little to evaluate the influences of PV on distribution network and can't give advices for reasonable planning of power system. Reference [3] analyzes the impacts caused by grid-connected PV on distribution network voltages and losses in mechanism. The peak capacity of distributed PV source with constraint of over-voltage is researched in [4] .
Firstly, the paper proposes an index system of static security assessment. The randomness of PV generation is simulated by OpenDSS. In addition, the typical scenes that PV accessed to the distribution network are designed to analyze the influences of network's normal operation ratio, voltage fluctuation and network losses under different capacities, interconnected locations, dispersion conditions and power factors of grid-connected PV. The voltage fluctuation indices and mitigation degree of network losses are calculated. Finally, to improve the safety and stability of distribution network and reduce the network losses, the paper proposes some advices on different conditions that PV accessed to the distribution network such as PV permeability and interconnected locations.
Index System of Static Security Assessment
Distribution network static security is used to judge whether the abnormal status occur under certain operation conditions, such as over voltage, lines and components overload [5] . The paper assesses the static security on the basis of electricity supply security, voltage quality and network losses.
Firstly, the normal operation ratio index is calculated. Ensure that the distribution network system is in normal operation condition and then evaluate the voltage quality and network losses by other indices. The grid-connected PV changes the power flow of distribution network, because of the reduction of feeder transmission power and the reactive power generated by PV, the node voltage will increase and the voltage fluctuation will change [6] . Thus this paper measures the voltage quality mainly from voltage fluctuation ratio. The active and reactive power of the line varies widely when different capacities, locations, dispersion degrees and power factors of PV which accessed to the distribution network. The network losses which mainly depend on system power flow will be affected inevitably by the access of PV [7] . The network losses indices include percentage of power losses and mitigation degree of network losses. The mitigation degree of network losses reflects the improvement levels of network losses under different access conditions [8] - [10] .
The static security indices are shown as Figure 1 below.
Normal Operation Ratio E
Normal operation ratio E is introduced for judging whether the feeder current exceeds the normal allowable current.
where, I is feeder current and N I is normal allowable current. Too heavy loads of the distribution network will lead to the excessive current. It's easy to cause the overload phenomenon when the current exceeds the normal allowable value. Higher the value of E, more load demands 
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the network meet.
Voltage Fluctuation Ratio ΔV %
Voltage Fluctuation Ratio is introduced to study the effects of PV on voltage fluctuation. Voltage fluctuation ratio describes one node's voltage fluctuation levels for some time. The ratio is higher, the fluctuation is larger, and the stability of distribution network will have big changes.
Average of Voltage Fluctuation Ratio
The grid-connected PV has great influences on voltage fluctuation of distribution network, especially when PV puts into operation or breaks off from the network. The influences also depend on the capacities, locations, power factors of PV and topologies of distribution networks, the assessment of voltage fluctuation is more difficult. Thus the average of voltage fluctuation ratio is introduced to evaluate the overall levels of voltage fluctuation under different access situations.
Percentage of Power Losses
where, P loss is total losses and P is total load power.
Mitigation Degree of Network Losses
where, W ′ is total losses of distribution network without grid-connected PV, W PV is total losses after PV accessed to the distribution network. The value of M is higher, the network losses is smaller. It indicated that grid-connected PV leads to better reduction of network losses.
Models of Security Assessment Based on OpenDSS
Facing with distribution network's functional requirements of fast simulation, American Electric Power Research Institute provides the OpenDSS software to support the design, planning, operation and research of distribution system. OpenDSS has a variety of network models, can realize fast and stable power flow calculation and shows the nice convergence property and fast calculation speed. It also applies to power flow calculation for large-scale distribution network. In addition, the user can realize further extending application and analysis through the COM interface. OpenDSS provides an open and sharing software platform for smart grid and plays an important role in the future development [11] .
Grid-Connected PV Model
The dynamic meteorological parametersof PV model are irradiance ( ) The active power, P, is a function of the rr I , T, and rated power at the mpp, P mpp at a selected temperature and an irradiance of 1.0KW/m 2 . The model assumes the inverter is able to find the max power point (mpp) of the panel quickly. Considering the losses of PV inverter, the model sets the efficiency factor for the inverter (E FF ). Define each temperature as well as its corresponding output power coefficient T F curve, according to the current temperature T to get output power coefficient T F . PV output power is calculated by formula (6) .
Timing rr I and T are selected to be the dynamic meteorological parameters of PV model on one day in the second quarter in a region.
Model of Distribution Network
In this paper, the simulation uses the actual distribution network structure of a certain region.
According to the radial chain distribution network structure, each concentrated load along the feeder will be seen as a node and be numbered. Considering the different types of transmission lines, which lead to the positive and zero sequence resistance, positive and zero sequence reactance, positive and zero sequence capacitance of lines and other parameters are different, the connection point of different types of transmission lines is also seen as a node. The substation in the beginning is signed as N1. The simplified distribution network model is shown in Figure 3 .
Set the voltage of the beginning is 10.5kV, the parameters of three-phase lines and loads are the actual data of a certain region. Assuming that the each phase impedance of lines and the each phase load of nodes are symmetrical, the random power flow is calculated on the basis of this system with PV added in.
Scene of Grid-Connected PV
The typical scenes that PV accessed to the network are designed in order to obtain the reasonable planning advices. On the one hand, considering the internal factors of PV, output power of PV system mainly depends on its capacity and power factor when the meteorological parameters arecertainty. On the other hand, considering the relationship between PV and distribution network, output power now mainly depends on interconnected locations and dispersion degrees.
The typical scenes are designed and as shown below (Figure 4) . 
Results and Discussion
The distribution system is modeled and simulated by OpenDSS. The power flow of the distribution network and the assessment indices are calculated under different PV access conditions. Then the paper analyzes the impacts on static security of distribution network system with different grid-connected PV. The output power of PV system is affected greatly by irradiance, so the power flow and network losses at 12 o'clock are taken to calculate the normal operation ratio and network losses indices. The voltage fluctuation is a timing value.
Effects of PV Capacity on Distribution Network Security
Different capacities of PV are accessed to N19 in distribution network, set PF = 1. 1) Normal Operating Ratio As you can see from Figure 5 , the capacity of PV system has big influence on normal operation rate of distribution network. The normal operation rate decreases with increasing PV capacity, it can meet more load demands. Then current becomes small and can reduce the line losses. But line L18 is connected with the PV access point, its normal operation rate becomes larger with the capacity increases, so the capacity of PV should not be too large to avoid the current of PV junction exceeds the normal allowable current.
2) Voltage Fluctuation Ratio Figure 6 shows that the changes of voltage fluctuation rate are complex when PV system put into operation and break off from the network. The voltage enhances greatly and thus the fluctuation ratio increases when PV put into operation (around 7 a.m.). When PV out of operation (around 5 p.m.) and PV capacity is 1000 kw, the voltage fluctuation ratio reaches a minimum due to the voltage support of PV system. If the capacity continues to increase, the fluctuation ratio will deteriorate. At around 8 a.m. the system voltage varies greatly, the increment of capacity reduces the voltage obviously.
Comparing the data in Table 1 , the capacity of PV is larger (no more than 1000 KW), the corresponding E△ V% is smaller and the voltage fluctuation is improved. But when the capacity exceeds 1000 KW (about 35% of the total power), E △V% and the voltage fluctuation will be larger with the capacity increases. Considering the voltage fluctuation of overall system, the capacity of PV should not more than the 35% of the total power.
3) Network losses The grid-connected PV reduces the active power losses in a certain extent. The capacity is larger, the percentage of power losses is smaller, and the value of M is greater, the network losses got better improvement ( Table 2) .
Effects of PV Locations on Distribution Network Security
PV systems are accessed to the distribution network at N3, N9, N15 and N19. Set each PV capacity is 700 KW and PF = 1.
1) Normal Operating Ratio From Figure 7 , distribution network is in normal operating condition under different PV interconnected locations, and the closer to the end of distribution network, the lower current becomes.
2) Voltage Fluctuation Ratio From Figure 8 , interconnected location of PV has small influences on voltage fluctuation of distribution network. Comparing the value of E△ V %, we will find that the closer to the end of the distribution network, the lower voltage fluctuation ratio is when PV capacity is appropriate ( Table 3) .
3) Network losses As can be seen from Table 4 , different interconnected locations have small effects on network losses. And the closer to the end of network, the lower P loss % is, and the value of M becomes higher at same time. It's indicates that network losses get a better improvement. 
Effects of PV Dispersion Degrees on Distribution Network Security
Different combinations of PV are accessed to the distribution network, and each combination contains three PV systems. Set each PV capacity is 250 KW and PF = 1. The combinations are show as below ( Table 5) . The combination 1 of PV systems is evenly distributed in the distribution network. The combination 2 scattered in the terminal of network. The combination 3 is concentrated in the middle location, and the combination 4 is concentrated in terminal. 1) Normal Operating Ratio As you can see from Figure 9 , the normal operation rate E of combination 4 islowest, the value of combination 3 is highest. This can be seen that the influences of PV dispersion degrees on distribution network is minor, this mainly depends on the overall access location. When the distributed PV concentrated in the terminal of distribution network, the normal operation ratereaches the minimum, on the contrary, the E is the highest value when PV systems concentrated in the middle position ( Table 6) .
2) Voltage Fluctuation Ratio The Figure 10 can be seen, the dispersion degree of distributed PV also shows small effects on voltage fluctuation of distribution network. Compare the average of voltage fluctuation ratio E△ V% , we can see that when PV systems scattered in the distribution network, the voltage fluctuation rate is larger. On the contrary, the E △V% reaches the minimum when PV systems concentrated in the terminal position and the voltage fluctuation ratio gets great improvement in this case. 
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3) Network losses As can be seen from Table 7 , when distributed PV scatters in the distribution network, percentage of power losses is highest and the value of M is lowest, that indicates the improvement of network losses is smallest. Comparing the combination 2 with combination 3, we see that losses of combination 2 are lower. When PV systems concentrate in the end of network, percentage of power losses reaches the minimum and the value of M is highest, the network losses have a best improvement in this case.
Effects of PV Power Factors on Distribution Network Security
Different power factors of PV systems with the capacity of 700 kW are accessed to the N19 separately. PF < 0 represents the PV system operates in the state that PV absorbs reactive power, PF > 0 represents the PV system provides reactive power.
1) Normal Operating Ratio Figure 11 shows that the power factors of PV have slight impacts on the normal operation ratio. The normal operation ratio reaches the minimum when PV provides reactive power and equals 0.95. On the contrary, the normal operation ratio reaches the maximum when PV absorbs reactive power and equals −0.95.
2) Voltage Fluctuation Ratio Compare Figure 12 and E△ V% , we can see that the voltage fluctuation ratio is highest when PF < 0. When PF > 0, the voltage fluctuation ratio is lowest and has minimal impacts on the stable operation of the distribution network in this case ( Table 8) .
3) Network losses When PF < 0, the reactive power is absorbed, percentage of power loss reaches the maximum, and the value of M is lowest, the network losses have the smallest improvement. On the contrary, when PF is running the condition that provides the reactive power, P loss % is lowest and the value of M is highest, the network losses have a great improvement ( Table 9 ).
Conclusions
1) On the premise of determining the interconnected location of PV, the PV permeability has a significant impact on the normal operation ratio, fluctuation ratio and network losses of distribution network. When the capacity of grid-connected PV is larger(less than 35% of the total power), the normal operation ratio E of distribution system is smaller and the feeder current will not exceed the normal allowable current generally, and the system can meet more load demands in this case. Meanwhile, the overall voltage fluctuation ratio will decrease and the network losses will get a great improvement. However, if the PV capacity exceeds 35% of the total power, not only is it easy to cause the system voltage exceeds the limit, but also the voltage fluctuation ratio and network losses will increase. So the PV capacity should less than 35% of the total power.
2) When the capacity of grid-connected PV is appropriate, the interconnected location of PV has a slight impact on the distribution network. The normal operation ratio E will be smaller when PV accesses to the end terminal, meanwhile the voltage fluctuation ratio will getaimprovement and the network losses will decrease. Considering the risk of over voltage, the PV should be chose to access to the position that is near to the end of the distribution network. 3) When multiple PV systems are accessed to the distribution system, the dispersion degrees have a slight effect on the distribution network which mainly depends on whether the overall locations of PV systems are near to the end of the system. When the distributed PV systems are accessed to the distribution network dispersedly, the normal operation ratio and voltage fluctuation ratio is high, meanwhile, the network losses will get a small improvement. On the contrary, the normal operation ratio is low when the distributed PV systems concentrate in the end of distribution network, thus the network can meet more load demands and the voltage fluctuation ratio will also decrease, the network losses have a great improvement.
4) Be sure that PV systems are accessed to the distribution network in an appropriate capacity and location, the normal operation ratio E of distribution network system is low and the feeder current will not exceed the normal allowable current generally when PF > 0 and PV provides reactive power. Meanwhile the voltage fluctuation ratio decreases and the network losses of distribution network get a great improvement.
The paper only analyzes the static security of distribution system with the distributed PV. The research on transient security will be discussed later.
